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WeLCOCDe TO THe WORLD OF 
UL TIQJA. ONLlNe 
Welcome to Ultima 011/i11t!": Lord Blackthorn's Revenge- the deepest 
fantasy world experience on the Internet. 
The world of Ultima Onli11e has been revolutionized with over 30 new 
monsters from the mind of Todd Mcfarlane. Britannia is under siege, led by 
the half-human, all evil ryrant, Lord Blackthorn. 
Will you fight to save the virtuous of Britannia? What frightening and evil 
foes lie waiting on your journey? 
Join Ultima 011/inc. Worlds await. 

S~STem ReQUlRemeNTS 
The Ultima Online: Lord Blackthorn's Revenge game CD comes with both, a 
2D version and a 3D version of the game. All of the information contained 
within this Quick Start Guide is applicable to both versions unless 
otherwise noted. 

ULTIMA ONLINE: LORD BLACKIHORN
1
S REVENGE 

ReornR.emeNTS 

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS (3D VERSION): 

Pentium® II 300 MHz 
Or 
AMD K6®-2 300 MHz 
64MBRAM 
Windows 9.5/ 98/ ME 
998 MB Hard Drive Space 
8 MB 3D graphics accelerator with Direct3D Support. (Voodoo cards NOT 
SUPPORTED.) 
4x CD-ROM drive 
16-bit sound card (DirectX"' 8.oa Supported) 
Microsoft-compatible mouse, 100% Windows 95/98/ME compatible 
An ISP with a Slip/ PPP or direct connect at 28.8 kbps or better 



Pentium ., III 500 MHz 
Or 
AMD K6-2 550 
128MBRAM 
Windows 95/98/ME 
750 MB Hard Drive Space 
32 MB 3D graphics accelerator with Direct3D support (Voodoo cards NOT 
SUPPORTED.) 
4X CD-ROM drive 
16-bit sound card (DirectX 8.oa Supported) 
Microsoft-compatible mouse, 100% Windows 95/ 98/ME compatible 
An ISP with Slip/ PPP or direct connect at 56.6 kbps or berrer 

2D VeRS10N RearnR.e<DeNTS 

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS (2D VERSION): 

Pentium 200 MHz 
Or 
AMD Ks® 266 MHz 
32MegsRAM 
Windows 95/98/ ME 
2 Meg PCI video card (DirectX 8.oa Supported) 
16-bit sound card (DirectX 8.oa Supported) 
8 50 MB hard drive space 
4X CD-ROM drive 
Microsoft compatible mouse, 100% Windows 95/98/ME compatible 
An ISP with Slip/ PPP or direct connect a 28.8 kbps or better 

RECOMMENDED REQUIREMENTS (2D VERSION): 

Pentitun II 233 MHz 
Or 
AMD K6-2300 
64MegsRAM 
Windows 95/98/ ME 
4 Meg PC! video card (DirectX 8.oa Supported) 

16-bit sound card (DirectX 8.oa Supported) 
590 MB hard drive space 
Bx CD-ROM drive 
Microsoft compatible mouse, 100% Windows 95/ 98/ME compatible 
An ISP with Slip/ PPP or direct connect a 56.6 kbps or better 

REQUIREMENTS - GENERAL INFORMATION 

This game requires a minimum of 390 MB hard drive space (1D version) or 
715 MB hard drive space (3D Version) for installation. This number is 
subject to change. Please visit http:/ /www.uo.com for current specifications. 
The swap file used by Windows 95/ 98/ME will require additional free hard 
drive space. The amount will vary by system, but we recommend at least an 
additional 50 MB free space. 
You must have a 32-bit connection to the Internet to play Ultim11 Online. 
Some online services may not offer this type of connection. If you are 
unsure of your connection type, please contact your ISP. 
Disk compression of any kind will result in substantially increased load 
times. We cannot guarantee the compatibility of our games with disk 
compression utilities (such as DBLSpace, etc). 

NOTE: WINDOWS NT, 2000 AND XP ARE NOT SUPPORTED BY ULTIMA 

ONLINE: LORD BLACKTHORN'S REVENGE. 

lNSTALLA TION 
NOTE: BEFORE INSTALLING ULTIMA ONLINE: LORD BLACKTHORN'S 

REVENGE, WE RECOMMEND RUNNING A THOROUGH SCAN DISK 

AND DISK DEFRAGMENT OF YOUR HARD DRIVE. 

To install Ulti11111 Online: Lord B/11ckthom's Re11mge, place the game CD into 
your CD or DVD drive. The Install screen should appear. However, if you do 
not have Autoru11 enabled, you will need to manually start the install 
program. To do this, open My Computer and double-left-click your CD or 
DVD drive icon, then double-left-click the file named Install.exe. 



NOTE: EXPERIENCED USERS MAY FOLLOW THE ONSCREEN 

INSTRUCTIONS AFTER THIS POINT. FOR DETAILED 

INSTRUCTIONS, KEEP READING. 

:r. Single-left-click on the 2D button. 
2. Single-left-click on Install 2D Version Now 
3. Choose a direcrory on your hard drive for installation. C:/Program 

Files/Ultima Online 2D is the default. (Ultima Online: Lord Blackthorn's 
Rc11e11gc will not allow you to install to an existing Ultima Online 
directory.) 

To install to a different directory, type a drive and direcrory name in the top 
box. If the directory does not yet exist, the program will ask you to create it. 
Left-click YES to create it, NO to return to the previous screen and select a 
different directory. 
Click NEXT to continue. 
+ Install DirectX 8.oa drivers for your hardware if necessary. If the required 

drivers are already installed on your computer, a message will be 
displayed informing you that the drivers are already installed. You will be 
asked if you want to reinstall the DirectX 8.oa drivers, to do so, Left-click 
YES. You do not need to reinstall the drivers so you may skip this step by 
Left-clicking NO. 

If you select YES you will see the following message: 
Ultima Online: Lord Blackthorn's Revenge requires DirectX version 8.oa or 
higher. To check your version number, run DXSETUP.EXE or 
DXDIAG.EXE. For additional information on DirectX installations, please 
see the Troubleshooting section of this Quick Start Guide. 
Left-click YES to continue. 
5. Now, a message will appear informing you that you must have a web 

browser installed to complete the next step of the installation process. If 
you already have a web browser installed on your computer, Left-click 
OK and proceed to the next section of this manual (Creating and 
Updating Your Account). 

If you do not have a web browser installed you will need to Left-click 
CANCEL and install a web browser. Web browsers can be found at 
www.microsoft.com and www.netscape.com. Once you have a browser 
installed, please refer to the Creating and Updating Your Account 
section of this Quick Start Guide. 

NOTE: EXPERIENCED USERS MAY FOLLOW THE ONSCREEN 

INSTRUCTIONS AFTER THIS POINT. FOR DETA1LED 

INSTRUCTIONS, KEEP READING. 

:r. Left-click on the 3D button. 
2. Left-click on Install 3D Version Now. 
3. Choose a directory on your hard drive for installation. C:/Progmm 

Files/ Ultima Online JD is the default. (Ultima Online: Lord Blackthorn's 
Revenge will not allow you ro install to an existing Ulti11111 Online 
direcrory.) 

To install to a different direcrory, type a drive and directory name in the top 
box. If the directory does not yet exist, the program will ask you to create it. 
Left-click YES ro create it, NO to return ro the previous screen and select a 
different directory. 
Click NEXT to continue. 
4- Install DirectX 8.oa drivers for your hardware if necessary. If the required 

drivers are already installed on your computer, a message will be 
displayed informing you that the drivers are already installed. You will be 
asked if you want to reinstall the DirectX 8.oa drivers. To do so, Left-click 
YES. You do not need to reinstall the drivers so you may skip this step by 
Left-clicking NO. 

If you select YES you will see the following message: 
Ultima Online: Lord Blarktl1om's Rc1m1ge requires DirectX version 8.oa or 
higher. To check your version number, run DXSETUP.EXE or 
DXDIAG.EXE. For additional information on DirectX installations, please 
see the Troubleshooting section of this Quick Start Guide. 
Left-click YES ro continue. 
5. Now, a message will appear informing you that you must have a web 

browser installed ro complete the next step of the installation process. If 
you already have a web browser installed on your computer, Left-click 
OK and proceed to the next section of this manual (Creating and 
Updating Your Account). 

If you do not have a web browser installed you will need to Left-click 
CANCEL and install a web browser. Web browsers can be found at 
www.microsoft.com and www.netscape.com. Once you have a browser 
installed, please refer to the Creating and Updating Your Account 
section of this Quick Start Guide. 



In addition to Ultima Online: Lord Blackthorn's Revenge, your CD contains 
UO Auto Map. This is a utility designed to supplement Ultima Online's 
built-in map system, a full-featured mapping tool that allows you better 
access to people and places in Britannia. It can be run in conjunction with 
Ultim11 Online and offers enhanced navigation options. 
To install the UO Auto Map: 
:i:. Place the U/tim11 Online: Lord Blackthorn's Revenge CD inro your CD-Rom 

or DVD-Rom drive and double-left-click on My Computer and double
left-click your CD or DVD drive icon, then double-left-click the folder 
named UOAutoMap. Now double-left-click UOAM _ setup.exe. 

i . Read the License Agreement. To continue the installation process and to 
use UO Auto Map you must agree to the terms and left-click on I Agree. 

3. Choose the folder in which to install UO Auto Map (the default is 
C:\Program Files\ UOAM) and left-click OK 

+ You will now get a message saying that UO Auto Map has been installed 
successfully. You can choose to run UO Auto Map now by left-clicking 
on YES or you can click on NO to close the application. 

To Run UO Auto Map in the future you can locate and double-left-click on 
the UO Auto Map icon that was placed on your desktop, or you can start the 
program by locating the folder that you chose to install UO Auto Map into 
(the default is C:\Program Files\UOAM) and double-left-click on 
uoam.exe. 
For more information on how to use UO Auto Map, please visit 
http://uo.stratics.com/ uoam/. 

CReATIN(i AND UPDATIN(i 
{JOUR ACCOUNT 
Ultima Online: Lord Blackthorn's Revenge requires that you have an Internet 
Service Provider and an active UO game account. To create your game 
account, you may follow the links from the install program, or connect 
directly to https://www.ultima-registration.com with your web browser. If 
you have any problems with this process, please visit our Support Home 
Page at uo.com. 

CREATING A N EW A CCOUNT 

Once you arrive at the Account Management website (https:/ / www.ultima
registration.com): 
+Click on the Create Account button. 

If you wish to access a French, Japanese, German, Korean, or traditional 
Chinese translation of this process, choose the appropriate language link 
from this page. 

+At the bottom of the next page, where it says Please Enter The 
Registration Code, enter the New Player Account Registration Code 
located on the back of your U/tima Online: Lord Blackthorn's Re11enge CD 
sleeve. 

+Read t!uough the Tenns and Conditions and Rules of Conduct, if you do 
not agree to the Terms of Service and Rules of Conduct, your account 
activation process will not able to be completed. Left-click Accept ro 
continue. 

+ Select an account name and password. 
Your password must be between 5 and 16 characters in length. Be sure 
to sdect a password you will remember. Passwords are case· 
sensitive. 

+Enter your birth date. You must be 18 years of age ro create an Ulti11111 
Online: Lord Blackthorn's Re11enge account. 

+Enter the name and address information requested and left-click Next. 
+For convenience sake, you may want ro enter your billing information via 

credit card at this time by left-clicking Next under Monthly Payment 
Plan. You may also choose the Game Time option which must be 
renewed on an every three months basis by left-clicking Next under Use 
a Game Time Certificate. 

Upon registering your new Ultima Online: Lord Blackthom's Revenge 
account, you \vill receive 30 days of free gameplay. After 30 days, you'll need 
to either register a credit card or purchase Game Time coupons through the 
EA Store located at www.eastore.ea.com ro continue playing. 

UPDATING YOUR CURRENT ULTIMA ONLINE ACCOUNT 

If you have an active account you may need to upgrade your current 
account to the new Lord Blacktlwm's Revenge version. To do this, go to the 
Account Management website (https:/ / www.ultima-registration.com): 
+ Left-click the Edit Acct button located under Modify An Account 
+ Enter your User Name and Password and click Next 
+ Left-click on Upgrade Account 
+Enter the Cumnt Player Upgrade Code located on the back of the CD 

sleeve and left-click Upgrade. 
This will upgrade your account to the U!tima Onli11e: Lord Blackthom's 
Revenge game access level. 



ye I l'INy STAR.Teo 
To begin your journey through the world of Ultima Online you need to 
launch the game. Choose a game "shard" or area within the game where you 
want your character to live (game server), and create your first character. 
If you've left the game installer open, you may choose to Run UO from the 
installation menu. If you've closed the installer, select 
Start/Programs/Ultima Online 2D/Ultima Online 2D (2D version) or 
Start/Programs/Ultima Online 3D/Ultima Online 3D (3D version) to start 
the program. 

NOTE: A SHORTCUT TO ULTIMA ONLINE: LORD BLACKTHORN'S 

REVENGE WILL AUTOMATICALLY APPEAR ON YOUR DESKTOP, AS 

PER THE INSTAI.LATJON PROCESS. 

Each time you run Ultima Online: Lord Blackthom's Revenge, you will see a 
UO message dialogue box. Read the text in this box and then left-click OK 
to continue. This will start the automatic game updating or patching 
process. When completed, you will have the most current updates to the 
game loaded onto you system. 
A login screen will now appear. Enter your account name and password 
(exactly as you did when you created your account as this information is 
case sensitive) to gain entry into the game. 

eNTeRJNG THe WORLD OF 
BRlTANNlA 
Ultima Online: Lord Blackthorn's Revenge uses multiple servers to create 
instances of the world. When you first join the game you will be asked to 
pick which "shard" or area of the world in which you would like your 
character to live. You can pick any shard or you can scroll through the list to 
pick the one that is listed with a name that is close to your own geographic 
location. When you enter the world you will automatically be entering the 
town of Haven, which is where most of your new player training 
ell.']Jeriences will occur. Once you are through your new player period and 
when you come back to the world on successive visits, you can choose any 
one of the different server sets or "shards" as they are called in our fiction, as 
the area in which you will play or you can continue to play on the same one 
where you staned your first character. 
You cannot take a character from one shard to another, so make sure you are 
on the shard that best suits your needs as that shard will be the permanent 
home to that character. 

Our shards are located around the world, allowing you to choose a shard 
that is located geographically close to you and thus ensure a robust 
connection to the game. 
You may also select the shard with the fastest connection to your computer. 
Once at the shards selection screen, wait a few seconds and all connection 
speeds will appear next to each shard. The shard with the smallest number 
has the fastest connection. 
The shards are currently located as follows: 

North North Western 
American American Europe 
East West Europa 
Chesapeake Baja Drachenfels 
Atlantic Pacific 
Catskills Napa Valley 
Lake Superior Sonoma 
Great Lakes 
Siege Perilous 
AOL Legends 

Korea 
Aritang 
Balhae 
Baekdu 

Taiwan 
Formosa 

Australia 
Oceania 

Japan 
Hokuto 
Yamato 
Asuka 
Wakoku 
lzumo 
Mizuho 
Mu gen 

With the exception of Siege Perilous, Mugen, and Baekdu all shards offer 
identical lands and systems. Siege Perilous is an advanced server for veteran 
players, and new accounts are unable to access this shard until they have 
accrued a minimum of 40 hours of total Ultima Online playtime. 
To choose a shard, select it from the shard list in your interface. As you run 
your mouse over each shard, the shard name will highlight with gold trim. 
The current selected shard will be highlighted in white. 

CReATING A CHAAACTeR 
Now that you've chosen a shard, you'll need to create your first player 
character. Your player character (or PC) will be your persona in the world of 
Ultima Online and will be visible to any other players who interact witl1 you. 
NOTE: HERE IS A SIMPLE RULE TO KEEP lN MIND: You ARE UNLIKELY 

TO CONTINUE PLAYING YOUR FIRST CHARACTER ONCE YOU 

BEGIN TO GROW ACCUSTOMED TO ULTIMA ONLINE. AND THAT'S 

PERFECT!. Y AI.L RIGHT. THINK OF YOUR FIRST CHARACTER AS 

THE ONE YOU USE TO DIP YOUR TOES INTO THE VIRTUAL WORLD 

OF B RITANNIA AND TEST THE WATER. 



~ 

The first time you log into a shard you will automatically be taken to the 
Character Creation screen. 
*In the 2D version you will be prompted to choose a profession for your 

character. Once you have chosen a profession you will be taken to the 
Character Appearance screen. 

* In the 3D version you will be taken to the Character Appearance screen 
first, after you have customized your appearance you will be asked to 
choose a profession. 

If you are a current player and already have an active character on a shard, 
you will be taken to the Character selection window to select one of your 
existing characters with which to start the game. Or, you can create a new 
character by: 
* In the 2D version, click on the New button in the lower left corner. 
*In the 3D version, click on any Create New Character bar on rhe 

Character Selection menu. 

CusroMIZING YouR APPEARANCE 

You may choose your gender, skin color, hairstyle, hair color, pants/ skirt 
color and, if you've chosen to play a male character, facial hair style and 
color. You will choose your character's name at this point by clicking in the 
box above (2D version) or under (3D version) the character and typing in a 
character name. 
Your starting character will appear with default options chosen for its 
appearance. You may change these options by single-clicking any of the 
options on this screen to open a sub-option selection menu. 
For example, to change your hairstyle and color, select the Hair Style 
option. You will be presented with a scrolling list of hairstyle choices. As 
you click on each choice, it will appear on your character. If you wish to 
change to a different hairstyle, simply select the Hair Style option again. 
Once you've chosen a hairstyle, you may want to change your hair color. 
Select the Hair Color option. You will be presented with a palette of 
available hair colors. To preview hair colors on your character, simply hold 
your mouse pointer over each color. The color preview will appear on your 
"paperdoll" (graphic representation of your character). To choose a hair color 
and return to the main menu, single-click the color choice. 
To assign a name to your character, click on the character name box: 
* 1D version: Directly above your characters paperdoll image. 
* 3D version: Directly below your character's paperdoll image. 
Enter the name of your character. Remember, your character's name is one 
of the first impress10ns other players will have of you. Choosing an 
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offensive name may result in other players treating you rudely, and may be 
a violation of the Ultima Onli11eTerms of Service (www.uo.com/service). 
Ultimo 011/inc: Lord Blocktlrom's Rcve11geallows redundant naming; 
meaning there may be other characters in the world with a name identical 
to yours. 
When you are satisfied with your appearance and have chosen a name, left
click the small green arrow on the lower right corner of the screen to 
continue. 

CHOOSING A PROFESSION 

Ultimo 011/ine: Lord Blocktlrom 's Revenge uses a skill-based advancement 
system; meaning that you choose your path in Britannia is largely 
determined by what type of character you choose to be. With over 45 
different skill types, you may customize your character in nearly any way 
you wish by mixing and marching complimentary skills. 
However, we certainly don't expect you to understand each and every skill 
on your first day in Britannia, so we've created a few templates to help you 
get started. You may choose a pre-designed character, and your skills will 
automatically be set to those that are optimal for that type of character. To 
choose a specific starting character, select a profession by left-clicking 
either the Warrior, Magician or Blacksmith buttons. 
The Advanced option is for those players already comfortable with the UO 
skill system and interested in building a character from scratch. If you 
choose Advanced you will be presented with a list of skills and statistics. 
You will need to choose three different skills for your new character to 
begin with. You will also see adjustable slider bars next to each selection. 
You may use these sliders to adjust the levels of your statistics and skills. 
You begin with 100 skill points that may be allocated across your three 
starting skills, or you may choose to leave the skills at their default settings. 
Additionally, you begin with 6 5 points distributed between Strength, 
Dexterity, and Intelligence. The minimum for a starting attribute is ro, the 
maximum, 45. 
Strength governs how much you can carry, how much damage you can do 
in combat, and which weapons and armor you may use. Your Strength score 
is also used to calculate your mrudmum Hit Points, which determine how 
much damage you can take before dying. 
Dexterity governs how quickly you react. Your Dexterity score is used to 
calculate your maximum Stamina, which determines how long you may 
keep moving, fighting, or engaging in other strenuous activity. 



Intelligence is extremely important to a number of skills, including 
Magery and many craft and lore skills. Intelligence is also used to calculate 
your maximum Mana, which determines how much energy you have 
available for spell casting at any given moment. 

NOTE: lT JS NOT ADVISED THAT YOU CHANGE THESJ! ATTRIBUTES AND 
SKILLS UNTIL YOU ARE EXPERIENCED IN THE GAME. 

ENTERING BRITfu'1NIA 

If the account you are using has just been created, it will be recognized and 
classified by the game as a "Young• player. While in this young stams, any 
character you create will start the game in the city of Haven, a safe starting 
place for you to get acquainted with the game. For more information on 
Young players, see Young Player Information. You are considered 
"young" for your first 40 hours of play. 
Once you have become more familiar with Ultima Online (after 40 hours of 
play) you will no longer be known to our game servers as a "Young" player 
and will be given the option to choose your starting city. A map of Britannia 
will appear, displaying available staning locations. Clicking on a location 
flag will display a description of the city. Once you have clicked to select a 
staning city, single-clicking the green arrow will move your character into 
Britannia and to that city. 

New PLA~eR TRAlNlNy QUeST 
Upon entering Britannia for the first time, you automatically embark on a 
New Player Training Quest. During this quest, you will learn useful tips 
related to core game mechanics including: 
+ Movement 
+Combat 
+ Interacting with the game world 
+ Interacting with other players 
The New Player Quest takes place in a city called Haven. Haven is a 
bustling city safely removed from the rest of Britannia and populated 
primarily by new players specifically for training purposes. Haven is also 
populated by some of the wiser Non-Player Characters (NPCs) in Britannia. 
Non-Player Characters are characters that are operated by the game itself, 
rather than by human players. If asked, the NPCs of Haven will provide 
clear directions to nearby points of interest and may give you instructions 
on or information relevant to the game world. 

HINT: To SEEK OUT INSTRUCTION IN A PARTICULAR SKILL, FIND AN 
NPC TRAINED IN THAT SKILL BY DOUBLE-LEFT-CLICKING THE 
NPCs YOU MEET TO VIEW THEIR NAME AND PROFESSION ON 
THEIR PAPERDOLL. fOR .EXAMl'LE, TO LEARN ABOUT 
BLACKSMITHING, SEEK OUT THE NPC BLACKSMITH IN HAVEN 
AND ASK HIM (OR HER) TO TEACH YOU ABOUT BLACKSMITHING BY 
TYPING "(NPC NAME) TRAIN" AND PRESSING ENT.ER. TH.E NPC 
WILL LIST ALL THE SKILLS THAT HE CAN TRAIN YOU IN. Now TYPE 
"(NPC NAME) TRAIN (SPECIFIC SKILL)" AND PRESS ENTER. 
*For example, if you find a blacksmith named "Marlin the Blacksmith" 

you would type "Martin train''. He would then list what he can train 
in, and Maces is something he can teach you. So you would then type 
"Martin train Maces" and press enter and follow tire on-screen 
instmctions. To communicate effectively with an NPC you must stand 
directly in front of them and at a very dose range. 

You can also use the situational Help Menu to train in a skill by single-le&
clicking on an NPC to display his/her training options. Single-le&-click on 
the skill that you want to learn. 

YOUNG PLAYER INFORMATION 

When you arrive in Britannia for the first time, you will be granted "young" 
player status. This status grants you certain forms of protection unavailable 
to more experienced players, including, 
+Young players may not damage other players, nor may other players 

damage young players. 
+Monsters that would nonnally react in a hostile manner will not attack 

new players unless inside a dungeon. 
+Young players will be teleported to a healer upon dying and will retain 

any belongings. 
+Young players may not loot monsters they did not kill for two minutes 

a&er the death of the monster. 
+ Other players may not loot monsters killed by young players. 
+ Young players may not steal from other players or NPCs. 
Young player status persists for the first 40 hours of total playtime with your 
Ultima Online account. You may lose your young player status if any of your 
characters: 
+Has more than 350 total skill points 
+ Has more than 70 skill points in any skill 
+ Has more than 150 stat points 
+ Has more than Bo points in any one stat 
+ Has "young" status revoked by a Game Master 
+Says the words, "I will renounce my young player status." 

·,...,.-~r:;: z - g-J.ef,~ -,~ 



teAANlNCJ TO PU\{J 
Before you rush out to begin slaying dragons, you may wish to know a bit 
about how to interact with people and items in the game world. 
When you first arrive in Haven, you will be given a set of initial items 
dependent on which profession you chose. Initial objects have no monetary 
value to any of the merchants in the game. Any weapons you receive are 
classified as "practice weapons", and do only very limited damage. You will 
want to acquire new weapons and equipment as soon as possible. 
As a new player, a default desktop will be manged for you the first time you 
play U//ima Online. The game will automatically open your Character 
Window, Backpack, Radar Screen, Skill List, and a Quick Menu which 
allows instant access to commonly used commands. 

NOTE: You MAY ARRANGE THE OPEN WINDOWS AS YOU PREFER, YOU GAN 

DO THIS BY HOLDING THE LEFT MOUSE BUTTON DOWN WHILE 

DRAGGING THE WINDOW TO WHERE YOU WANT IT. UPON LOGGING 

OUT OF ULTIMA ONLINE, YOUR WINDOW POSITIONS WILL BE 

SAVED TO A CHARACTER DESKTOP FILE. WHEN YOU RE-ENTER 

BRITANNIA WITH THE SAME CHARACTER, YOUR OPEN WINDOWS 

WILL BE ARRANGED AS YOU LEFT THEM. 

THE QUICK MENU 

The Quick Menu allows you immediate access to common commands from 
a permanent location atop your game window. Clicking on any of the 
buttons will toggle the commands described earlier in this chapter. 
Additionally, the Quick Menu allows access to the Gesture Menu. Clicking 
the drop-down menu will allow you to select from a number of animated 
gestures. Your character will complete the selected gesture, and it will remain 
as your default gesture. When a gesture is set as default, you may use the 
gesn1re by single-clicking the gesture name in your Quick Menu. 

CODEX OF WISDOM 

Should you find yourself in a situation where you have questions about the 
game, about the rules of Ultima Online, or are having problems of any sort, 
you may use this menu to find answers to your questions. 

""'' -

The interface in Ultima Online: Lord Blackthorn's Re11enge has been updated 
to include situation-specific Help Menus. The Menu displays a list of all 
actions that you may perform on any given item or NPC at a specific point 
in time or related to a specific situation a character has encountered in the 
game. 
To use the Situational Help Windows, simply single-click with your left 
mouse button on the item or NPC that you want to interact with and a list 
of actions will appear. Click on the action that you wish to perform to 
execute that command. 
Example: Go to the armory and single-left-click on the vendor. A Menu 
will appear with the following options: 

Buy 
Sell 
Train 

Click on Buy and the vendor's Goods-for-sale window will be displayed. 

THE CHARACTER WINDOW 

A great deal of information about your character may be found by using 
your Character window. You access your character window by double-lefr
clicking on your character or clicking the Paperdoll button in the Quick 
Menu Bar. 



The name box displays your character's full name, profession, titles, and 
reputation. 

This close-up view of your character includes any clothing or armor you are 
currently wearing and weapons or tools you are currently holding. Single
click on any item to identify it. 
To remove any item from your character, left-click and drag it to your 
backpack or to the ground. To wear or equip an item, simply do the 
opposite: drag the item from your backpack to your paperdoll and release it 
at the proper location. 
Some items, such as bracelets, necklaces, and rings, may he difficult to see 
on your paperdoll. For ease of wearing and removing these items, they will 
be visible in the small equipment slots located to the left of your paperdoll 
(3D version Only). 

NOTE: CERTAIN ITEMS AND ACTIONS MAY REQUIRE THAT YOU HAVE 

ONE OR BOTH HANDS EMPTY. CHECK YOUR PAPERDOLL IF YOU 

HAVE DIFFICULTY EQUIPPING OR USING AN ITEM. 

3D version users can rotate the view of the paperdoll 36000 by using the 
small rotation arrows located near the paperdoll's feet. This rotation will 
affect only your paperdoll, and will not change the position of your 
character within the game. 

STATUS WINDOW 

In the 3D version, the status window has been integrated with the character 
window in U/tima Online: Lord Blackthorn's Revenge. Directly beneath your 
paperdoll is a representation of your current hit points, mana and stamina. 
As the current value of each goes up or down, you will see these changes 
reflected as the corresponding blue bar moves. 
2D version users can view the status window by clicking on tl1e Status 
button or by holding the left mouse button down on your character while 
dragging the cursor away from your character. 
Detailed information on your character stams may be gained by using the 
Stanis button described later in this section. 

- -~~~~~~::!:::::1.~-.. 
item. You may resize your backpack window by clicking and dragging the 
blue gem in the lower right comer of the window (3D version only). 
Your backpack may also be accessed by pressing the ALT key and pressing I 
(for Inventory) at the same time or by clicking the Inventory button on 
the Quick Menu Bar. 

CHARACTER WINDOW MENU 

There are a number of commonly used options located to the right of your 
paperdoll in your Character window. 

MAP (MAP BlJITON ON QUICK MENU BAR IN 2D) 
This button opens an overhead image of your immediate area. Your location 
within the map is noted by a single white dot. You may toggle between small 
and large map windows by clicking the Map button or typing ALT-R. (2D 
version users can open the map by holding the ALT key and pressing R for 
Radar) 

JOURNAL 

The Journal button opens a window containing a written record of your 
recent conversations and actions during the current play session. You may 
resize the Journal window by clicking on the blue gem in the lower right 
corner of the window and dragging to the preferred size. The red ribbon at 
right will allow you to scroll through the contents of the window. 

SKILLS 
The Skills button opens a window listing all your skills and their ratings. 
Skills are arranged by category: Miscellaneous, Combat Ratings, Actions, 
Lore and Knowledge. Clicking on a category will display your numeric 
ability level with all of the skills contained within. Some skills will be 
greater than others simply based on the character type you chose when you 
started the game. 
You may create your own skill groups by clicking the New Group button 
and dragging skills onto the new group title bar. Once a new group is 
established, you may rename it by highlighting the group name and typing 
over it. 
Many skills appear with a blue gem next to their listing. The gem indicates 
that in order for the skill to be used, it must first be selected from this menu. 
To select a skill, open the skill list and click on the blue gem. 
Additional information about managing skills and general information on 
individual skills may be found in the U!tima Online Playguide located at 
http://guide.uo.com. 



The Status button opens a window displaying your character's Vital 
Statistics. The value listed on the left for each statistic is the current value at 
the time you open the status window. The number on the right is your 
current possible maximum value for each statistic. The statistics available in 
your status window are: 
Strength (STR): Your current strength 
Dexterity (DEX): Your current dexterity 
Intelligence (INT): Your current intelligence 
Sex: Your gender 
Armor Rating (AR): Your armor rating based on your currently equipped 

armor 

Hit Points (HPS): 
Mana: 
Stamina (SIAM): 
Gold: 
Weight (WGHT): 

NOTE: DAMAGE IN ULTIMA ONLINE IS 

AllOCATED TO SPECIFIC LOCATIONS ON 

YOUR BODY. IF YOU ARE HIT IN AN UN· 

ARMORED LOCATION, YOUR ARMOR 

RATING \VIlL HAVE NO EFFECT. 

Your current hit points 
Your current mana 
Your current stamina 
The amount of gold you are currently carrying 
The total weight of all clothing and inventory items 
(in stones, the standard Britannian weight unit) 

PAR1Y (RIGHT SCROLL ON CHARACTER WINDOW IN 2D) 
The Party button opens the party system menu. You may use this manifest 
to invite others into your party, to communicate with your party, disband 
from your party, and control whether party members may loot your corpse. 
Additional information on the party system may be found in the U/tima 
Online Playguide located at http://guide.uo.com. 

PROFILE (LEFT SCROLL ON CHARACTER WINDOW IN 2D) 
The Profile button opens a character profile screen. You may fill this page 
with any information about your character that you wish to be public 
knowledge. To do so, click on the profile screen and start typing. Other 
players viewing your character window may open the profile and read it at 
any time. 

NOTE: PROFANE AND ABUSIVE PROFILES ARE A VIOLATION OF THE 

ULTIMA 0NLINETERMS OF SERVICE AND MAY RESULT IN 

ACTION AGAINST YOUR ACCOUNT. 

The Chat button opens the chat system interface. Additional details of the 
Ultima Online: Lorri Blackthom's Revenge chat system may be found in the 
Ultima Online Playguide at http://guide.uo.com. 

HELP 

The Help button opens the help system menu. To request assistance from a 
Game Master (GM) who joins you in-game to answer questions or resolve 
issues keeping you from moving forward in the game, choose the "My 
character is physically stuck in the game" option. Ultima Online also has a 
"Game Wizard" accessible from DO.com on the support page whiclr 
functions as a repository of game information in a database application. 

OPTIONS 

The Options button opens an extensive menu of options to customize your 
game screens, sounds, and other functions. Full descriptions of Ultima 
Online: Lord Blackthorn's Revenge options may be found in the playguide 
located at http://guide.uo.com. 

LOGOUT 

This button will disconnect you from the game and return you to the Main 
menu. If you do not use a safe log out option, your character will remain in 
the game for five minutes after you log out. Your character will fight back if 
attacked, but only "melee" combat. 
To log out safely, log out while at an inn or in your house, your character 
will disappear from Britannia immediately and will not be subject to the 
five minute log-out timer. 

PEACE/WAR 

The Peace/ War button will toggle your clraracter from Peace mode to War 
mode and vice versa. Additional details on fighting and war mode may be 
found in the Combat section of this guide. 

VIRTUE CODEX 

Left-click on this to bring up the Virtue window. The virn1e window shows 
your current levels in each virtue. 



The Virn1e system allows you to further differentiate your character in the 
game. You accumulate points within different virtues based on actions you 
tame in the game. 
The Virtue System will be introduced into the game as a part of the ongoing 
game fiction. More information on the Virtue system will be available on 
the playguide at uo.com. 

ffiOVlN~ UOUR CHARACTeR 
Leaming to move around in the game is one of the key skills you will leam 
in the new player training quest. The key skills involved in moving through 
the game are listed below. 

In Ultima Online, you move your character by tight-clicking. Place your 
cursor over a point in the gameplay window and right-click. You will tum to 
face and take a step towards the cursor. 

CONTINUAL MOVEMENT 

If you need to go more than a few steps in any given direction, you may 
want to move continually. Place your cursor some distance away from your 
character in the direction you want to go and right-click-and-hold. You will 
move off in that direction and keep moving until the click is released (or 
until you run into something). You can change direction by rotating the 
cursor around your position while holding a right-click. 

OPENING DOORS 

Before you may move through a doorway or gate, the door or gate must be 
open. To open a door or gate, double left-click on it. If the door is locked, 
you will receive a message stating so. You must be standing next to the door 
you wish to open. If you are too far away from an object, you will get the 
message "I cannot reach that." 

You may move in Ultima Online: Lord Blackthom's Revenge by using your 
keyboard. Hold the arrow keys (2= Down; 6=Right; 8=Up; +=Left) or the 
outer numbers of the numeric keypad (r, 31 71 and 9 move in the respective 
diagonal direction) and you will move in the corresponding direction. 

You can run during continual movement. The further the cursor is from 
your character, the faster your character will move. To move at a slow stroll, 
keep the cursor an inch or so away from your character. To sprint, move the 
cursor out to the edge of your window. 

NOTE: You MAY SET YOUR CHARACTER TO ALWAYS RUN BY USING THE 

OPTIONS MENU AVAILABLE FROM YOUR CHARACTER WINDOW. 

KEEP IN MIND, HOWEVER, THAT RUNNI NG DEPLETES YOUR 

STAMINA FASTER THAN WALKING. 

FOLLOWING 

Hold down the ALT key and left-click on another character to follow that 
character wherever he or she goes. Note that if you fall too far behind the 
other character (due to crowds, combat, or rough terrain) the Follow 
command will cancel itself automatically. To stop following, hold the ALT 
key and click on your character. 

LONG DISTANCE TRAVEL 

The world of Britannia is quite vast, and composed of multiple continents 
or land areas. To ease travel over long distances, adventurers may opt to use 
spells, runestones, moonstones, or moongates. Information on spells, 
runestones, and moonstones may be found in the Ultima Online Playguide 
located at http://guide.uo.com. 
Moongates, appearing as glowing blue portals, can be found throughout 
Britannia and may be used to travel to locations on the Felucca (Unsafe 
Lands), Trammel (Safe Lands), and Ilshenar (separate continent) areas. 
To use a moongate, walk through the glowing blue portal. You will be 
presented with a menu of options. Choose the area to which you wish to 
travel, and then choose the location within that area. You will be 
transported from the nearest moongate to your chosen location. 

COCDCDUNlCATINy WlTH OTHeRS 
TALKING TO OTHERS 

Conversing with other players requires no special tricks in Ultima Online. 
Merely rype what you wish to say and hit the enter key. Your speech will 
appear directly above your character's head. There are additional keystrokes 
that allow you to use speech in specific ways; to yell or to whisper. These 
keystrokes can be learned in the Ultima Online Playguide located at 
http://guide.uo.com. 



In addition to conversing within the game world, you may wish to try the 
Ultima Online Chat option, which allows you to open an additional chat 
window outside the game to communicate with others across the entire 
shard you are on. The chat window makes it easier to communicate with a 
group of other players who may not all be in the same area. Details on the 
chat system can be found in the Ultinm Online Playguide located at 
http://guide.uo.com. 

TALKING TO NPCs 
NPCs are human characters that are operated by computer, rather than 
player characters (which are operated by players like you). 
NPCs can be so believable that it may be difficult to tell that a real person 
isn't playing them. If you are unsure whether a character is an NPC, try 
asking them a question, or ask them to train you in skills. 
NPCs are present throughout Britannia, selling wares, guarding towns and 
wandering about They're quite busy interacting with the populace, so in order 
to speak with them; you must first get them to notice you. To gain the 
attention of an NPC, you must include their name (or in the case of a 
merchant, "vendor" or "merchant") whenever you speak to them. You can learn 
an NPC name by double-clicking on them to view their character window. 
NPCs often provide directions or answer questions posed to them. Be 
careful to ask your question clearly so that they may understand. Using the 
"Sell" or "Buy" command with merchants will also allow you to buy and 
perhaps sell wares. 
Here is a list of messages and the possible result of your message: 
){essage Resultof){essage 
"Vendor Buy" or "Vendor Purchase" Cause the nearest vendor to display 

their wares 
"Vendor Sell" Prompt the vendor to offer gold for 

your goods, if you have any of value 
"(vendor name), where is bank?" Prompt the NPC to offer brief 

directions to the bank. 
"(vendor name) train" Prompt the NPC to offer you a list of 

skills they can teach. 
" (vendor name) train (skill)" Prompt the NPC to tell you the price 

to train in a specific skill they teach. 
If an NPC doesn't understand your question, they will generally let you 
know, though on occasion they may merely ignore you. 
You must also be in a close proximity, facing the NPC when trying to talk to 
them to get their attention. Communication with NPCs works best if you 
stand directly in front of the NPC that you are trying to speak to. 
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You can also access a list of available NPC commands through the 
Situational Help Menu. Single-left-click on the NPC to display a list of 
options or commands available for that NPC. 

COCTJBAT 
TRAMMEL, lLsHENAR, AND fELUCCA 

Britannia is divided into three distinct areas known as "facets". Each facet 
may have different rules and regulations governing gameplay. 
Trammel, the facet on which all new players begin, is focused on player 
versus monster combat and exploration. Except under certain 
circumstances, such as guild wars, players on the Trammel shard may not 
attack each other. All player versus player combat is consensual, meaning 
that the players involved must have actively pursued gameplay options to 
facilitate this type of combat. 
Ilshenar, the newest facet of Britannia, is governed by the same rules as 
Trammel. Player versus monster combat and exploration is the norm, and 
player versus player (or PvP) combat is consensual only. 
Felucca, the original facet of Britannia, allows active player versus player 
gameplay. This means that if you are on the Felucca facet and are outside of 
a guard zone (or town), you may be freely attacked and may freely attack 
other players. Keep in mind, you are responsible for the consequences of 
your actions, and actively pursuing player versus player combat may result 
in a negative reputation or "karma". Karma affects how others view you and 
the actions that they will take with you. If your Karma is bad, or negative, 
you will not be able to go into cities without being attacked by the guards. 
Doing bad things like attacking a good player (blue) will lower your karma 
where as attacking bad creatures and characters (Reds) will only raise your 
Karma. 

WAR MODE AND FIGHTING 

Aggressive combat takes place in Britannia only when you are in "War 
mode". To enter war mode, click on the "Peace" button to the right of your 
paperdoll. Your cursor will turn red in color and move you from the Peace 
mode into the War mode. Double-clicking on an enemy will then cause you 
to advance and engage in combat. 
To leave War mode, single-click the same button. 
You may also enter and leave war mode by pressing ALT +C (for Combat) or 
holding the IAB key down. 
Be extremely careful when targeting others while in war mode! Double-left
clicking on an NPC (Non-Player Character) or another player (Blue name), 



while on certain facets, will count as an attack against them, whether or not 
you acrually intended to make contact with the rarget. This may cause you 
to be flagged as a criminal ("gray") and other players will be able to kill you 
without penalty for a short period. 
The color of each character's name gives you important information 
about them: 
+Blue: 
+Red: 

This player or NPC is a good citizen of Britannia 
This player or NPC has committed murder. 
This player is an enemy guild or faction member 
This player has been flagged as a criminal for a recent action 
This player is an ally guild mate or faction member 
This character is OSI staff or invulnerable 

For more information on "grays", "reds", "blues" and the Reputation System, 
please see the Ultima Online Playguide located at http://guide.uo.com. 

To target anything in the world of U/Hma Online, you merely need to move 
your mouse cursor over the item/monster/ person and left-click. Be careful 
what and when you target, as you may find yourself unintentionally 
engaging in an attack! 

In Ultima Online, we encourage group play through the formation of 
Guilds. A guild is an organized group of people who band together and 
pledge allegiance to one leader. Guilds can be a great way to meet people in 
the game and do group activities. 

JOINING AN EXISTING GUILD 

To join an existing guild, you must firsr be recommended as a candidate for 
membership by a current member using the "Recruit Someone into the 
Guild" option at the guildstone. A guildstone holds all of the information 
about a guild such as all current members (guild roster), guild masrer (the 
leader of the guild), current candidates for the guild, and member options. 
Once the recommendation is approved by the guild master, the candidate 
must touch the Guildstone by double-left-clicking to become a full 
member. 

The War menu (accessed from the guildstone) gives the guildmaster access 
to the following functions: 
+ Declare war by guild name search -This will allow the Guild Master to 

declare war on a guild. Simply enter the name of the guild or a few words 
from a guild's name and you will be able to declare war on them. When 
you declare war, you are really inviting another guild to engage in war 
with you, meaning they must accept your invitation before you are 
officially at war with them. 

+Accept war invitations -Just as you can declare war on another guild, so 
too can they declare war on you. If you wish to accept invitations to war, 
select this option. 

+Refuse war invitations -If you are uninterested in pursuing war with a 
certain guild, you may refuse their invitation. 

+Rescind war invitation -If you wish to remove (or undeclare) the war 
invitations you have sent, you may do so by selecting this option. 

+ Declare peace - It takes two guilds to go to war, but only one to declare 
peace. When you wish, you may declare peace and the guild war will stop. 

For more information on Guilds, please visir 
http://guide.uo.com/ miscellaneous_ 2.html 

Ke~ COCDCDANDS 
You will find the following commands and shortcuts useful within Ultima 
Online: Lord Blaclif/zom's Revmge. 

MOVING YOUR CHARACTER 

Right-dick and hold: Moves your character toward the cursor. The farther 
away from your character you place the cursor, the faster your character will 
move toward it. 
Double-right-dick: Pathfind. Automatically moves your character around 
obstacles and towards the cursor. You cannot pathfind through closed doors 
or around buildings. 
Double-left-click (on doors or gates): Opens the door or gate. 
Alt-left-Click (on another character): Follows that character. 
Alt-left-click (on self): Stops following another character. 

COMMUNICATING WITH OTHERS 

Type what you wish to say, then press Enter. Your speech will be displayed 
on screen, directly above your character's head. 
Left-click (on a character or creature): Displays the character's name or 
the creature's species. 



Double-left-click (on a character): Displays the character's "Character 
window" (Only if you are in Peace). 

Tab-and-hold, Alt-C: Toggles between War and Peace mode. 
Double-left-click (on a character or creature): Attack that character or 
creature. 
Left-click-and-drag (on a character or creature): Displays a status bar 
showing the level for that creature or character's remaining health. 

ITEMS AND INVENTORY 

Left-click on item: Displays the item name. 
Left-click-and-drag item: Picks up an item or moves the item. 
Shift-left-click-and-drag item: Moves an entire stack of items. 
Alt-shift-left-click-and-drag item: Picks up a single item from a stack of 
items. 
Double-left-click an item: Uses the item. If a targeting cursor appears, you 
must target another object on which to use the item. 
Double-left-click (on containers): Opens the container and displays 
contents. 
Double-left-click (on your character): Opens your Character window. 

GENERAL COMMANDS 

Single-right-click (on a window): Closes an open window. 
Alt-0: Displays Option menu. 
Alt-K: Displays Skills menu. 
Alt-S: Displays Status menu. 
Alt-P: Displays "Character window" (faperdoll). 
Alt-R: Displays "Radar" map view. Alt-Ra second time expands the window. 
Alt-I: Opens Backpack (Inventory). 
Alt-J: Opens Journal 
Alt-B: Opens Spellbook. 
Ctrl-Q; Repeats last typed text (speech or action). 
Alt-X: Exits game. 
Alt-C or Tab-and-hold: Toggles between War and Peace mode. 
N - gesture name - Enter: Executes character gesture (see 
http:/ /guide.uo.com for details on the gesture menu). An example would be 
typing ~wave and the enter key to cause your character to wave. 

Ctrl-Shift (:~D version only): Opens 'Handle' windows for any 
items/creatures/characters onscreen with which you may interact. You may 
interact with handles the same way that you would interact with the object 
they name. For example, double-left-clicking a creature's handle while in 
war mode will cause you to attack the creature. 
Left-click-and-drag (window border): Moves the selected window. 
Left-click-and-drag (window gem in 3D version): Resizes the selected 
window. 
Spin mouse wheel (3D version): Zooms the game view towards or away 
from your character. When using a non-wheel mouse, you may access the 
zoom command through the Options/Macros menu. 

HeLPFUL HlNTS 
Don't be afraid to ask other players for help if you're con.fused. But do 
remember to keep in mind rules of common etiquette. Always remember 
that other players are people just like you. 
If you know a trade skill (such as fishing, or tailoring), with a very small 
investment in raw materials, you may stan making items and selling them 
for profit quite quickly. To find out more information on what items and 
raw materials are required for each trade skill, please refer to the online play 
guide located at http://guide.uo.com/skills.html. 
Stealing and fighting are strictly illegal in towns (and impossible on the 
Trammel and Ilshenar facets) unless you are participating in a guild or faction 
war. Guards will kill anyone they catch breaking the laws of the land. 
Shopkeepers inventory may change with supply and demand. If you can't 
find the item you're looking for in a city, you may wish to visit player-run 
vendors, commonly found in and around houses in the wilderness. 
A great way to meet other players is by participating in in-gan1e events and 
quests. You can find current and upcoming events on each shard listed on 
the Ultima Onli11e website at http:/ / town.uo.com and click on Calendar. 
The Ultima Onli11e skill system allows you to customize your character any 
way you want. If you decide you want to change the focus of your character 
and are no longer interested in a particular skill, just flag that skill to decay 
by toggling the 'down' arrow next to it in your skill list. As you learn other 
skills, the decaying skill will lose points over time. 
Training dummies can be used to practice weapon skill in the safety of 
town. Large cities such as Trinsic, have training dummies available to the 
public near the weapon and armor shops. 
Use your bank vault. It's free after all! Store valuables in your bank vault 
before heading off into the wilderness. If you run into trouble, you'll know 



that your valuable items are safe in town. To find out specific information 
about how to use the banks in Ultimo 011/inc, please visit 
http://guide.uo.com/ and rype "money and banking" in the search window 
at the top of the screen, then left-click Go and follow the link provided. 

CQQ)Q)ONL{J ASKeD New 
PLA{JeR QUeSTIONS 
We have collected what we feel are the most important and most frequently 
asked questions to help a new player get started in Ultimo Online: Lord 
Blockthoms Revenge. For even more answers to any questions you might 
have, please visit the Ultima Online Game Wizard located at 
support.uo.com. 

How DO 1 OPeN THe o veRHeAD mAP? 
Sometimes, particularly in cities, you need a wider perspective than a single 
screen offers in order ro get your bearings. As an aid to navigation, 'alt-R' 
will call-up a scrolling overhead map of the immediate area. Pressing 'alt-R' 
again makes the map larger (you can change this key command using the 
"overview" option in your Macros). This map shows buildings and terrain, 
but not individuals or creatures. Your character will be represented as a 
small white dot in the center of the map. Or you can click on the Map 
button on the Quick Menu Bar 

How DO 1 LOy OUT SAfeLg? 
To log out safely, also called "insta-log," your character must log out by left
clicking the Log Out button on your paperdoll while in one of the 
following situations: 
* log out in a tavern or inn * log out in a house the character owns * log out in a house the character is friended to 
* log out in a house the character co-owns 
* use the Camping skill to start a fire, and use a bedroll when the camp is 

secure 
The above methods oflogging out are the only ways your character will 
disappear instantly from the game. 

lF 1 me. HOW DO 1 yeT ResURReCTeo? 
There are hundreds ofWandeting Healers who will bting you back to life in 
the world, and you will find one if you keep looking. Healer shops have an 
ankh symbol on the shop sign. 

NPC Healers and Wandering Healers wear brown or tan robes. Everything 
is grey when you're a ghost, but you can still double-click robed NPC's to 
see their robe color and profession title. 
When you are a ghost and approach a Healer, he or she will offer to 
resurrect you. You will be frozen in place, and you will see a confirmation 
window asking if you wish to resurrect or remain a ghost. To resurrect at 
this time, left-click on the button next to Continue. To remain a ghost, 
left-click on the button next to Cancel When you come back to life, your 
health will be at o, so it is best to resurrect away from any immediate 
danger. 
When you are dead, other players will not be able to understand what you 
are saying unless they are using the spirit speak skill. Your text will appear 
as "oOo ooOooo Ooo" to all other characters not using the spirit speak skill, 
so it may be difficult to communicate with some players. 
Please keep in mind that the Lost Lands do not have any wandering 
Healers, by design. NPC Healers can only be found in the towns of Papua 
and Delucia in the Lost Lands of the game. 
Please do not page Game Masters asking to be resurrected, as this is not a 
function that Game Masters can assist with. 

WHf\.T 1s THIS "New PLAgeR TlCKeT. lN mg 
Bf\.CKPACK? 
A New Player Ticket is placed in the bank box for each new character that 
you create. The new Player Ticket is designed to help promote 
communication with other characters and to help new players understand 
the UO trading interface. 

WHAT DO 1 DO WlTH mg "New Pl.AgeR 
TlCKeT'? 
One player must hold both New Player tickets, or one can be placed on the 
ground or in a backpack on the ground. We don't recommend putting one 
on the ground, though, as it may decay quickly. Then the player can double 
click his/her ticket and target the other ticket in order to get the prize 
selection screen. If one player is holding both tickets, both players get the 
prize selection screen when the player holding them makes the match. 
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A New Player ticket will only work for the character it was created for. 
Other players can target your ticket to get a match, but you cannot "use" 
anyone's ticket but your own. 

How DO l TALK. emoTe, geu. AND UJHlSPeR? 
Talking to other players requires no special tricks in Ultima Online. Merely 
type what you wish to say and hit the Enter key. Your speech will appear 
directly above your character's head. 
If you want to whisper to only the people right next to you, type a semi
colon, a space, the text you wish to whisper, and hit the Enter key. For 
example, to whisper "Don't attack yet", you would type: 
; Don't attack yet 
The1'. pre~s the Enter key on your keyboard. Only the person (or people) on 
the nles nght next to you will hear what you say. 
Emoting and yelling work in the same manner. To emote, type a colon, 
space, and your text. For example, you emote "smiles" by typing: 
: smiles 
The emote would appear over your character's head as ~smiles*. Emotes use 
a different color than text (conBgurable in your game Options) to help 
differentiate them from regular speech. 
When you yell something, it carries farther than normal speech. For this 
reason, it's a good idea to use yelling when you call for the guards or need to 
yell to your friends to help you. To yell, type an exclamation point, a space, 
and the text you wish to yell, such as: 
! Guards 
Yells don't look any different on screen than regular speech; they just carry 
farther off the screen. 
You can set up keyboard macros in your game options for commonly used 
yells and emotes. It's always a good idea to have a "Guards" macro set to an 
easy to remember key combination, such as Alt-G. Many players also set up 
macros for common emotes, such as smiles, laughs, grins, frowns, etc. 

How DO l CHOP WOOD? 
To chop wood, you first need to acquire an axe or hatchet. After acquiring 
your axe or hatchet, move to a wooded area. Equip your axe by left-click-and 
dragging your axe from your backpack to your hand in your paperdoll. Now, 
double click on it in your paperdoll. A target cursor will appear. Target a tree 
and left click on the tree. If the tree has enough wood to harvest, you will 
see your character swing the axe, and you will hear a chopping sound. If 
you have successfully harvested some wood, you will see a message telling 
you that you have placed some logs into your backpack. If the tree does not 

have enough wood to harvest, simply move on to another tree. The higher 
your lumberjacking skill, the higher the frequency in which you will 
successfully harvest wood. 

How DO l SKlN i\N i\NlffiAL l JUST KlLLeD? 
Double-left-click a bladed weapon either in your backpack or equipped, 
then target the animal corpse. 
To get to the hides, you would then double click the corpse, and drag the 
hides from the corpse to your pack. 

How DO l TA.me i\N i\NlffiAL TO <DA.Ke IT CIXJ Per? 
To tame an animal to make it your pet, open your skill window by clicking 
on the skill button in your paperdoll window or press ALT+ K Left-click on 
the golden arrow next to Actions, this will expand the actions skills menu. 
Now click on the blue jewel next to "Animal Taming" and you will get a 
targeting cursor. Select the animal that you would like to tame and left-click 
on that animal It may take you several tries to tame an animal, but the more 
you practice, the better you will become at it. 

How oo l NAme mg PeT? 
To name a pet, click and drag off the animal to get its health bar. Click once 
in the area where the creature's name is, then backspace to erase the current 
name. Type in the new name, and hit your Enter key. 

How DO l FeeD mg PeT? 
Most pets are generally happy to eat either fruits and vegetables, or sheaves 
of hay if it is a horse. Other pets will only eat raw meat or fish. Use the 
Animal Lore skill on your pet to get an idea of what he will eat. To use the 
animal lore skill, open your skill menu (Alt-K) and expand the "Lore & 
Knowledge" section by left-clicking on the arrow next to the title. Now left
click on the blue gem next to "Animal Lore", you will get a targeting cursor. 
Move the cursor over the animal that you wish to find out more 
information about and left-click. 
In order to actually 'feed' your pet, simply drag the food that you wish to 
feed to your pet 'onto' your pet an d they will consume it. They will often 
give a little 'emote' to show their appreciation for the food. 
Your pet needs to eat regularly, and will become more and more displeased 
with you the longer they go without eating. You should experiment to see 
how often your pet needs to eat. More 'difficult' animals may need to eat 
more often. 



Associated Professional Title: Mage 
Main Statistic Used: Intelligence 
Supplemental Statistic Used: None 
Skill Use: Item Usage 

Mage Guildmaster 
Description: 
This skill will allow you to cast a variety of spells in the game. The magery 
skill is automatically checked when you attempt to cast a spell, and your 
skill level will determine your chances of success in the attempt. To cast a 
spell, you must have a spellbook with the appropriate spell contained 
therein, and you must have the appropriate reagents in your pack. Open the 
spellbook, choose the spell that you wish to cast, and double click the spell 
name. 
You can also click once on the spell name to get a more complete 
description of the spell, along with a 'tile' that represents the spell. If you 
wish, you can 'drag' the tile to your play area, and cast the spell by double 
clicking 011 the tile. Depending on the spell that you cast, you will be given 
different options for the next step, but the success or failure of your casting 
depends on your magery level. 
If your spellbook does not contain a spell you wish to use often, simply 
acquire a scroll for that spell (scrolls can be bought at magic shops for 
varying prices). Magic shops can be identified by the crystal ball on the 
sign), and drag it into your spellbook. This spell will be added to the spells 
available for your use from this book. A spellbook can hold a maximum of 
64 spells. There are 8 spells in each of the 8 circles. 
If you try to cast a spell and continually fail, your magery skill level may not 
be high enough to cast a spell from that circle of spells. The more you try to 
cast spells, the more your magery will go up. 

It is also possible to cast a spell from a scroll. The proper reagents and skill 

are necessary to prepare the scroll initially, so casting from a scroll requires 
no reagents. You can cast from scrolls 2 levels higher than your current 
casting ability For example, if you can cast 5th circle spells, using a 'Gate' 
scroll will be the same difficulty as casting 5th circle because 'Gate' is a 7th 
circle spell. 
For a list of spells sorted by levels and a list of Reagents and their properties 
go to: http://guide.uo.com/magic.html 
Common Complimentary Skills: 
Inscription - Select skill, target blank scroll, select spell from list. 
Resist Spells - Automatic when attacked with a spell. 
Meditation - Select skill to meditate actively. Also works passively when 

Mana has been used. 

How DO 1 mAKe A CLoseyUillPS illACR.O? 
To create a macro, start by opening your Options menu by pressing Alt-0 
on your keyboard. The bottom left tab on the Options menu, which looks 
like a curving arrow, is where macros can be created. Select the macro tab 
on the Options menu. Next, click ADD on the macro screen, select a key to 

use (we recommend using a combination of keys such as Shift-Escape for 
this). Under Actions, scroll down until you see the macro you would like to 
assign, and select it. 
Finally, click APPLY, then OKAY on the bottom of the Options screen. 
Now you can use Shift-Escape, or which ever key or key combination you 
selected, to perform the action that you specified. 

How oo 1 use A mooNGATe? 
Existing game-created moongates (the tall blue oval flickering graphic 
encircled by large rocks, near towns) allow for travel to selective 
destinations, including that of different land areas. Players who are 
murderers cannot go to the Trammel (Safe Land) area using this selection 
feature. 
A menu will be presented when entering or double-clicking the gate. 
Each page within the menu represents a facet within UO. For example, page 
one of the menu will represent Trammel (Safe Lands). To go to a moongate in 
Felucca (Unsafe Lands), click the Felucca gem near the bottom left of the 
menu. 
Town areas to choose appear on each page as possible destinations on that 
facet. 



Note that the town closest to the gate will be it's representing town, as the 
gates themselves are not acrually within the town limits in many cases. 
You can also travel between the facets of Trammel and Felucca using 
moonstones. 

How DO l RAJse CD{J STReNCJTH? 
In order to gain any stat, you need to use ski.lls that will raise the particular 
stat. Strength is raised quickest through the use of skills such as Animal 
Taming, Arms Lore, Blacksmithing, Carpentry, Herding, Lumberjacking, 
Mace Fighting, Mining, and Wrestling. 
In order to increase the level of your strength, you must use and improve 
your ability in a skill that raises that strength, such as Lumberjacking or 
Blacksmithing. 
There is a stat "cap" of 225 total stat points. The highest you can have in any 
one stat is 100 points. If your character is at the stat cap, your stats can "see
saw" to remain under the cap. For example, if your stats were 100 SIR 
(Strength), 100 DEX (Dexterity), and 25 INT (intelligence), and you gain 
one INT, you will lose either one SIR or one DEX (you cannot choose 
which stat is lost). 

How DO l RA1se mg DexTeRJTg? 
In order to gain any stat, you need to use skills that will raise the particular 
stat. Dexterity is raised quickest through the use of skills such as Archery, 
Bowcraft/Fletching, Hiding, Lockpicking, Musicianship, Snooping, 
Stealing, and Tailoring. 
In order to gain a particular stat, you must gain in a skill that raises that stat. 
You can also gain stats by using skills that are at 100, and marked to go up in 
your Skills list. 
For more specific information on raising skills and attributes, please visit 
http://support.uo.com/gm_18.html 

How DO l CJeT AN NPC TO TeACH me A SKILL? 
If you'd like to purchase training in a particular skill from an NPC, first find 
one that teaches the skill you wish to learn. Approach the NPC and say 
"vendor train" or "vendor teach". You can also use the NPCs' name, such as 
"Marvin teach". 
Make sure your journal is open so you can see the entire list of skills they 
are able to teach you. 
If the NPC teaches the skill you want, have some gold ready to give him, 

ltlA>llL·~ r make sure the skill you wish to train is marked to go "up" in your skill list, 
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then say "vendor teach <skill>". You can also use his name, or the word train. 
Skills that have rwo word names can be trained using only the first word of 
the skill. For example, to learn Evaluate Intelligence, say: 
Vendor train evaluate 
To train in Resist Spells, say: 
Vendor teach resist 
You can use either "teach" or "train" - the NPC will respond to both words. 
When the NPC tells you he can rrain you for XXXgp, drag and drop exactly 
that amount of gold onto the NPC's head. Your skill will raise appropriately 
for what he is able to teach you. 
There is a skill cap of 700 points total (you can find out your total skill 
points by adding all of your skill levels together). If you are at the skill cap, 
you must have at least one skill set to go "down'' before another can raise 
through training. Make sure to look at your skills with "Show Real" on to be 
sure the skill or skills you set to go down will leave you enough room to get 
all the training you want. NPC's can only train you up to a maximum of 
about 33 skill points in any given skill, though this is usually less. 
Different NPC's have different skill levels themselves, so you may wish to 

shop around and see which can teach you the most. 
You can also single-left-click on the NPC to use the Siruation Help Menu. 

How DO l CJAlN OR LOSe KARCDA? 

Karma affects how others view you and the way they will treat you. If your 
Karma is bad, or negative, you will not be able to go into cities without 
being attacked by the guards. Doing bad things like attacking a good player 
(blue) will lower your karma whereas attacking bad creatures and characters 
(Reds) will only raise your Karma. 

Karma is most useful for helping you roleplay interactions with other 
characters. If a character has a low Karma rating, you know that it may not 
be wise to trust that character, but if he has a high karma rating, that 
character might be a good advenruring partner and you can alter the way 
you interact with that character accordingly. 

Depending on your current level ofkarma you may gain karma from any of 
the following acts: 
* Casting beneficial spells on other players with good karma 
* Killing Evil NPCs 
* Killing aggressive animals 
* Killing monsters (other than wisps) 



~~~~~~-,.-~........,· r 
:ll: Claiming bounties on murders by turning in their heads 
:ll: Giving items or gold to good NPCs 
:ll: Being granted karma by another player stating "I honor thee" and 

giving you part of his karma. 

Depending on your current level of karma, you can lose karma through any 
of the following means: 

* Killing Innocents (NPC or Player) 
* Chopping up corpses 
* Looting corpses which you are not entitled to (Feluccia only) 
*Snooping 
:ll: Begging 
*Stealing 
* Using Poisoning Skill 
* Casting beneficial spells on aggressive monsters or NPCs with 

negative karma 

* Summoning Daemons (not elementals) 
:ll: Killing cats, dolphins, horses, pack horses, pack llamas, or dogs 

ADDlTIONAL lNFOROJATION 
uo.com 
The Ultima Online website, www.uo.com, is designed to provide you with 
up-to-date information on all aspects of Ultima Online. 

http://guide.uo.com -The Ultima 011li11e Playguide. The complete and 
comprehensive guide to all aspects of Ultima Onlri1e gameplay, this guide is 
available in html format and as a downloadable .pdf file. 

http://www.ultima-registration.com -The Ultima Online Account 
Management website. Visit the account management website to create new 
accounts or make changes to existing accounts, such as payment method or 
billing address changes. 

http://update.uo.com/ -The Ultima Online Update Center. Find the latest 
updates and information on specific shards, upcoming game changes, read 
comments from Ultima Online team members, and keep up-to-date on all 
the latest news. 

http://support.uo.com/-The Ultima Online Support Cemer. Have 
questions about technical support, game rules, or maintenance schedules? 

The Ultima Online Support Center contains updated information on 
questions commonly asked about Ult1!11a Online. 

http://my.uo.com - MyUO.com offers personalized news and information 
about Ultima 011/ine- free! Just sign up and use MyUO to arrange the 
website to display only the information you want to see. Plus, extra bonuses 
abound - like your personal character pages, allowing you to show off your 
UO character to anyone with a web browser! 

http:/ /boards.uo.com -The Ultima 011line Message Boards. Monitored by 
Ultima Online staff, the UO.com message boards provide a place to meet 
and mingle with your fellow players, offer suggestions to the Ultima Online 
design team, and find answers to questions about ail aspects of Ultima 
Online. A free MyUO membership is required to post to these message 
boards. 

http://www.uo.com/newplayer/ -The Ultima Online New Player Guide. 
This guide is specifically designed to provide information for players new to 
the world of Britannia. 

http://town.uo.com/ - Ultima Online Community. The community of 
Ultima Online is composed of hundreds of thousands of players all around 
the world. 

http://town.uo.com/bnn/-The Britannia News Network. This 'in
character' newspaper covers official fictional events and quests on all the 
shards of Ultima Online. 

http://town.uo.com/guilds/ - Guilds of Ultima Online. There are over 
35,000 active player guilds in Ultima 011/ine. This section of the website 
provides information on each guild, including statistics and contact 
inform a ti on. 

These links are just a small sample of the wealth of information you can 
find at the official Ulfima Online website. We also showcase player 
establishments, spotlight stories written by players, offer streaming audio 
content, newsletters, and much more. We hope you'll stop by and explore 
the world outside Britannia at http:/ /www.uo.com. 



TROUBLeSHOOTIN~ AND 
SUPPORT 
TROUBLESHOOTING DIR.ECTX 

If you're having problems getting Ulti11111 011/ine: Lord Blackthom's Revenge 
to run correctly, here are a few suggestions that may help you troubleshoot 
the problem. 
Run DXDIAG. You will generally find the DXDIAG.EXE file on your hard 
drive under Program Files/Direct~:/Setup. This utility may detect hardware 
incompatibilities on your system, but may not always be accurate. 
Optimally, the program should tell you that your video driver is certified. 
+If DXDIAG reports no hardware support, then you will need to obtain 

proper, certified hardware drives from your manufactureL (Generally 
these may be found on the manufacn1rer's website.) 

+If DXDIAG reports nothing (i.e., instead of certified or no hardware 
support, the report is blank), then the game may not work. This can 
mean, however, that you're using the component manufacturer's DirectX 
driver instead of the one supplied with the game. You must in all cases 
have a DirectX driver for your hardware. 

DirectX works as a single unit and all drivers must be the same version. If you 
have mixed versions, the game will have many problems running. To fix this, 
uninstall any other versions of DirectX on your system and make sure you've 
installed version 8.oa or higher (8.oa is included on tl1e game CD). 
Check free hard drive space on your system. Some DirectX errors can occur 
if you don't have at least 50 megabytes free hard drive space (on top of the 
mininrnm amount required by your game installation). This space is used as 
a temporary swap file while you're playing. Try freeing up some space and 
running the game again. 
Reduce the number of programs you have open. Running too many 
applications at once can cause problems. To see how many are open, count 
the icons on your Windows 9 5/ 98/ ME task bar. Try closing one or more 
applications by right-clicking on the icon, then selecting 'close'. 
Check your video driver. Some video cards have special utilities that run 
when Windows 95/ 98/ ME starts- they may conflict with the game. Please 
contact your device manufacturer for instructions on disabling or removing 
these drivers. 

COMMON TROUBLESHOOTING QUESTIONS 

For a comprehensive listing of troubleshooting information, please visit the 
Support section of the Ultimo 011/i11ewebsite located at 
http://support.uo.com. 
During i11stallatio111 get a "Setup has caused an exception 03H erro1:" What 
should Idol 
Check the date set on your computer by double-left-clicking on the digital 
clock on your Windows task bar. Make sure that the date and year are set 
correctly. 
While installing, 1 get the message, "DXSETUP.DU ca11110! st011 or is already in 
use.• What should I do? 
Manually install DirectX from the U/tima Online: Lord Blac!tthom's Revenge 
CD. If this does not help, you may wish to turn off the Aurorun function on 
your CD-ROM drive. To do this, 
+Left-click Start from the task bar. 
+ Choose Settings, then Control Panel 
+Double-left-click on the System icon in the Control Panel. 
+Left-click the Device Manager tab. 
+Locate your CD-ROM drive and left-click on the device. 
+ Click on Properties. 
+Click the Settings tab and remove the check from Auto Insert 

Notification. 
Dunng installation, I get a message telli11g me that my display must be in 16-bit 
mode. How do I change my display mode? 
Right-click on your Desktop and left-click on Properties . Left-click on 
the Settings tab. Select 16-bit high color from the Color list, then click 
OK. 

Whenever I nm UO, the game rcems to nm ve1y slowly. What can I do to speed it 
up! 
x. If this occurs during peak usage times (such as evenings and weekends), 

your connection to your ISP may have slowed down due to a large 
number of users. Additionally, there may be an unusually high number of 
UO characters playing at once. 

2. You may be running the game with your display set to 24-bit true color. 
Although this is fine on most machines and gives the best graphical 
detail, reducing the screen color depth to high color (16-bit) may free up 
extra RAM for the game. 



3. You could be running low on memory because too many applications are 
open on your computer. Try closing one or more programs, then resume 
the game. 

4. You may need more hard drive space. Ultima Online: Lord Blacl<thorn's 
Revenge rnns best when there is at least 50 MB free space available on the 
hard drive for swap files. Try clearing some space on your hard drive 
before resuming the game. 

5. There may be an Internet router problem slowing things down. 
Download the UOTrace program from the Ultima Online: Lord 
Biac"'1wm's Revenge website at http://www.uo.com/ downloads.html to 
check your connection to UO servers. 

6. Active virus scan programs that are configured to constantly scan files 
may slow performance of Ultima Online: Lord Blacl<tlrorn's Revenge. 

HELP OPTIONS AND CONTACTING SUPPORT 

Before contacting Technical or Cusromer Support, we recommend visiting 
the Ultima Online website at http://www.uo.com. If you don't find your 
answer on our website, please have the following information (if applicable) 
available when contacting us: 
+Error message if any 
+ Listing of your computer type and hardware 
+The version number ofDirectX you are using and the current hardware 

driver certification numbers. 
+ Type and speed of your CD-ROM drive 
+ Brand of video card 
+ Brand of sound card and its IRQ, I/ O address and DMA settings 
+Type of modem (or other connection to the Internet) you are using 
+Your ISP 

The Ultima Online website offers a customer E-support database system 
located at http:/ /support.uo.com/contact.html. 
This searchable knowledge base allows you to contact us via email, browse 
frequently asked support questions, find answers to common questions 
about Ultima Online, and rate the helpfulness of the information you 
receive. 

Ulfli11a Online: Lord Biacf•tl10111's Revenge offers in-game customer support 
for answers to in-game questions. Please remember that game staff cannot 
answer technical questions. You may contact in-game support using the 
'Help' button located on your character window. 
Available: Dependent on game shard 
Email: support@uo.com 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

EAcom Technical Support only supports installation and technical issues 
for Ultima Online: Lord Blacf•thorn's Revenge. 
Phone: (804) 963-8577 
Available: 24 hours, daily 
Email: tech@uo.com 

ACCOUNT SUPPORT 

If you cannot log into the game, believe your account statement is in error, or 
have specific account questions, Account Support may be able to assist you. 
Phone: (888) 842-6388 (inside the continental U.S.) 
(512) 434-4358 (outside the continental U.S.) Press option #r from main menu 
Available: ?:OO AM - 11:45 PM CSI, 7 days a week 
Email: billing@uo.com 

LlffilTeD 90-DA.~ WARRANT~ 
ELECTRONIC ARTS LIMITED WARRANTY 

Electronic Arts warrants to the original purchaser of this product that the 
recording medium on which the software program(s) an. recorded (the 
"Recording Medium"), and the documentation that is included with this 
product (the "Manuaf) are free from defects in materials and workmanship 
for a period of 90-days from the date of purchase. If the Recording Medium 
or the Manual is found to be defective within 90 days from the dare of 
purchase, Electronic Arts agrees to replace ·he Recording Medium or 
Mamd free of charge upon receipt of the Recording Medium or Manual at 
its service center, postage paid, with proof of purchase. This warranty is 
limited to the Recording Medium containing tl1e software program and the 
Manual that were originally provided by Electronic Arts. This warranty shall 
nor be applicable and shall be void if, in rhe judgment of Electronic Arts, 
the defect has arisen through abuse, mistreatment or neglect. 



This limited warranty is in lieu of all other warranties, whether oral or 
written, express or implied, including any warranty of merchantability or 
fitness for a particular purpose, and no other representation of any nature 
shall be binding on or obligate Electronic Arts. If any such warranties are 
incapable of exclusion, then such warranties applicable to this product, 
including implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular 
purpose, are limited to the 90-day period described above. In no event will 
Electronic Arts be liable for any special, incidental, or consequential 
damages resulting from possession, use or malfunction of this Electronic 
Arts product, including damage to property, and to the extent permitted by 
law, damages for personal injury, even if Electronic Arts has been advised of 
the possibility of such damages. Some states do not allow limitation as to 
how long an implied warranty lasts and/or exclusions or limitation of 
incidental or consequential damages so the above limitations and/ or 
exclusion of liability may not apply to you. In such jurisdictions, the 
Electronic Arts' liability shall be limited to the fullest extent permitted by 
law. this warranty gives you specific rights. You may also have other rights 
that vary from state to state. 
RETURNS WITHIN THE 90-DAYWARRANlY PERIOD 
Please remm the product along with (r) a copy of the original sales receipt, 
showing the date of putchase, (2) a brief description of the difficulty you are 
experiencing and (3) your name, address and phone number to the address 
below and Electronic Arts will mail a replacement Recording Medium 
and/or Manual to you. If the product was damaged through misuse or 
accident, this 90-day warranty is rendered void and you will need to follow 
the instructions for retutns after the 90-day warranty period. We strongly 
recommend that you send your product using a traceable delivery method. 
Electronic Arts is not responsible for products not in its possession. 
RETURNS ATIER THE 90-DAYWARRANlY PERIOD 
If the defect in the Recording Medium or Manual resulted from abuse, 
mistreatment or neglect, or if the Recording Medium or Manual is found to 
be defective after 90 days from the date of purchase, please return the 
product along with (r) a check or money order for [INSERT AMOUNT 
FOR Manual and Recording Medium] made payable to Electronic Arts, (2) a 
brief description of the difficulty you are experiencing and (3) yout name, 
address and phone number to the address below, and Electronic Arts will 
mail a replacement Recording Medium and/or Manual to you. We strongly 
recommend that you send your product using a traceable delivery method. 
Electronic Arts is not responsible for products not in its possession. 

Web page: techsupport.ea.com 
E-Mail: billing@uo.com 
Phone: (888) 842-6388 
FAX: (512) 795-8014 
UO WARRAN1Y MAILING ADDRESS 
Origin Systems 
Attn: Ultima Online Customer Warranty 
5918 West Courtyard Dr. 
Austin, TX 78730-5036 

SYSTRAN• LIMITED WARRANTY AND PROPRIETARY 
RIGHTS STATEMENT 
Copyright. The Translation Software belongs to SYSTRAN and is 
protected by patents and/or international copyright laws applicable in 
France, Europe, the United States, and generally in all countries belonging 
to the international parents and copyright conventions. 
Conditions for Use. The right to use the Software is granted by 
SYSTRAN personally to the User, i.e., for use limited to User's own 
requirements on the EA server allowing simultaneous access to the server 
by client end users subject to the condition that all rights to any texts to be 
translated must be held by the User, that such translated texts resulting 
from the use of the Software may be transmitted on-line, but not the 
Sofrware itself 
Any use other than that provided for under this agreement requires a 
specific license for same with an additional fee. 
Limited Warranty. SYSTRAN PROVIDES THE SOFTWARE AND ANY 
TEXTS GENERATED BY SUCH SOFTWARE ON ''.AS IS" BASIS. In 
particular, SYSTRAN does not warrant that the Sofrware or such texts will 
satisfy the User's requirements, performances or expectations concerning 
use or operation, nor that the Sofrware is free from bugs. 
Disclaimer of Other Warranties. SYSTRAN EXPRESSLY 
DISCLAIMS ALL WARRANTIES AND/OR CONDIDONS, OR 
REPRESENTATIONS, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT 
LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY 
AND FITNESS FOR PARTICULAR PURPOSE. Some jutisdictions do not 
allow the exclusion of implied warranties, so the above exclusion may not 
apply to you. 



Umltadon on Liability. SYSTRAN shall not be held responsible for 
any claim made by third parties. It is explicitly agreed that SYSTRAN shall 
in no case be held responsible for damages sustained by the User due to any 
use to which the Software is put other than that for which it was supplied. 
IN NO EVENT SHALL SYSTRAN BE LIABLE FOR ANY DAMAGES 
WHATSOEVER, AND IN PARTICULAR SYSTRAN SHALL NOT BE 
LIABLE FOR SPECIAL, INDIRECT, CONSEQUENTIAL, OR 
INCIDENTAL DAMAGES, OR DAMAGES FOR LOST PROFITS, LOSS 
OF REVENUE, OR LOSS OF USE, ARISING OUT OF OR RELATED TO 
USE OF THE SYSTRAN SOFTWARE OR THE TEXTS GENERATED BY 
SYSTRAN SOFTWARE, WHE1HER SUCH DAMAGES ARISE IN 
CONTRACT, NEGLIGENCE, TORT, UNDER STATUE, IN EQUITY, AT 
LAW OR OTHERWISE. SYSTRAN's only responsibility for money 
damages to the User, if liability is established by a court decision, shall be 
limited to repayment of the fees paid by the User for use of the relevant 
version of the Software. 
Force Majeure. SYSTRAN shall not be help responsible in case of 
impossibility or delay in performance due to force majeure or any other 
event beyond its control. 
Trademarks. SYSTRAN is a registered trademark of Systran Software Inc. 
in the United States and in other countries. 
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